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SMART TRIP PLANNING  

DOSSIER New Product Brief  

FullContact is pleased to announce the addition of smart 
trip planning to our Dossier product. This is an industry first 
for FullContact.  

For Dossier users, from each of the Calendar entries in your 
Google Calendar or from within Dossier or your daily email, 
you can now plan your trip to see prospects, clients, 
business partners or even friends and family. The trip 
planning capability includes finding a hotel nearby, getting 
driving directions and optionally renting a car or booking an 
airline ticket.  

It works anywhere in the world.  

When the results are displayed, they will be in proximity order, from the closest to the furthest away from 
the place where you are meeting.  

You can then filter the results anyway that you wish, by hotel name, brand, by rate, by star rating, by 
amenities and more.  

You can display the hotels on a map, in a grid, or in a 
list, as shown here.  

The rates are guaranteed to be the lowest published 
rates (for the exact same hotel, room type and date 
range). Our partner, Solutionz TripProximity will refund 
110% of the difference if you find the hotel cheaper 
after booking on FullContact’s Dossier system.  
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The benefits of smart trip planning with FullContact Dossier includes:  

• Over 700,000 hotels in more than 71,000 destinations worldwide 	
• 38.5 million verified guest reviews 	
• 110% best rate guarantee on hotels – after booking a hotel on the system if you find a published 

rate for the same property, same room type, same date, you will receive 110% of the difference 	
• 24/7/365 traveler support at 877-477-7441. If you call this 800 number please have your trip 

number, phone number and email that you entered while making your reservation available 	
• Ability to filter by Hotel Brand family and/or star rating and then further filtering is available when 

you view the results, which will be listed in proximity order to your location, showing the distance 
from your contact or the venue where you are meeting 	

#ProximityMatters 	

Think of the time you will save. Even if you know what hotels are nearby a prospect, or a client, or 
a business partner or even your own offices and plants, you don’t generally know whether they 
are available and at what price. 	

Now, you can search and book your hotel without leaving your calendar entry. Once you have 
the address of your destination (which you can get by clicking on the pencil and typing in the 
name of a company or a venue or beginning to type the address), you can view the location on a 
map by clicking on the “flip” tool. Also, you can expand it and zoom in with the “expand” tool. 	

 

Every Smart Trip Tool has a map.  

Once you have the address of where you are going, use the bottom tool to flip to the map and the top tool 
to expand it to fill the screen.  
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Your Calendar and Contact Data  
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Smart trip planning works best when you have the full address for the contact that you are meeting with, 
as the system will find a hotel nearby the precise address of your contact.  

If you don’t have addresses in most of your calendar/contact records, you have three choices:  

1. Click on Need to Make Travel Arrangements in your Dossier calendar entry 
2. Click on the Pencil to enter the Company Name or the Venue Name where you are having your  

meeting, which allows the system to automatically look up the precise address.  

You can also begin typing an address and it will complete the address. If you don’t see your choice, keep 
adding information.  

Note that it will not currently store this in the FullContact Contact Record, so if you wish, you may copy the 
address and paste it into the address fields for the contact and/or the organization you are meeting with.  

The Map Feature  

Once you have the name and/or address of where you are going, you may flip the image to reflect a map. 
Use the bottom icon to do the flip and then you can expand the map using the top icon. You can then 
zoom in and out.  

The map feature not only shows you your pinpoint destination, but it also shows you what areas are 
nearby the company you are visiting. As a result, you may decide to take a side trip or to see another 
prospect or client during your visit. If you want to search using a different company or venue, you can 
simply click the pencil and type in another location.  

For instance, if you are taking your client to TopGolf after your meetings and want to find a hotel near 
their location, then you can enter that in the address field and it will show you the closest TopGolf 
locations. The same is true for restaurants or anywhere else that you might end up at the end of your 
business day.  
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I’m Staying  
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Once you have the name and address of where you are going, finding a hotel nearby is as simple as 
entering your travel dates and hitting SEARCH. You will then see the results, beginning with the closest 
hotel to your destination.  

Each hotel will show precisely its distance from your location. You can then further filter your search by 
hotel name, chain, promotions, price or amenities.  

There are photos and guest ratings and review to help you narrow your selection. For most hotels, you will 
have the choice to pay now (generally lower rates) or to pay when you stay. You will be able to enter your 
frequent guest number in the checkout screen. It is up to the individual hotel chains whether they honor 
online bookings against their program. Check with your loyalty program to be sure.  

 

Confirmation, Changes and Cancellations  

If you prepay your room, you will receive an email confirmation from the Hotels Nearby. If the hotel says 
that you have not paid, show them your confirmation and have them call 877-477-7441, if there is an 
issue.  

If you choose to pay when you checkout, the confirmation will come from Booking.com. 

The confirmation will contain a trip number for the booking and it may also contain a confirmation number 
from the property. You will need this information to make any changes.  

On the VISIT US Tab, there is a My Itineraries link at the bottom and if you click that, you’ll be prompted 
for the trip number and your email. From there you can make changes to or cancel your reservation. You 
will be notified if there are any fees for your changes.  
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I’m Driving  

The driving tab provides you with an estimate of driving time and the driving directions from wherever you 
are to wherever you need to be.  

This function relies on the address from the hotel tab. So, the more specific you are in the address in your 
contact record or by entering a company name on the hotel tab, the better the results.  

You can select your starting point by address or you can use the name of a company or venue.  

The driving directions are “smart” in that you can indicate whether you want to drive straight through.  

If you want to break the trip up, you can indicate the number of yours that you want to drive per  

day . Then the system will tell you the number of days that it will take to get to your destination. If it takes 
too long, you may want to consider flying.  

 

If you have already booked a hotel reservation and need  

 

immediate assistance, you can contact Customer Service  

 

at 877-477-7441. When you call this 800 number, be sure  
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to have your trip number, phone number and email that you  
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The car rental function is also “smart”. You can indicate that you wish to either fly or drive to your 
destination. If you fly, it will use the airport nearest your destination to determine the car pickup location. 
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If you decide to drive and need to rent a car (e.g. if you need a larger vehicle to take your team with you or 
you need to haul equipment to your location), then it will find the car rental location closest to your 
starting location.  

You may also specify a car rental company preference.  
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The car rental results will be displayed. Then you can choose your car company and type, if you didn’t 
already do so in the request. You may enter your frequent renter number.  
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It will prompt for your billing information, but you do not need to pay up front for the car rental. It will be 
secured with your credit card and held in your name.  

The confirmation email will come from The Hotels Nearby.  

You will need your trip number and email to make any changes, either online or via phone.  
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If you have already booked a rental  

car reservation and need assistance,  

 

you can contact our Customer Service  

 

at 877-477-7441.  
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If you call this 800 number please  

 

have your itinerary number, phone  

 

number and email that you entered  

 

while making your reservation  

 

available.  

 

I’m Flying  

Number and the email that you used for the reservation. The confirmation email will come from The 
Hotels Nearby.  

reservation available.  
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Dossier.  

You will need your Trip  
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This tab allows you to book an airline ticket. If you have set your dates of travel in the I’m Staying tab, 
those will update here. Then you just enter the “from” and “to” airport.  

You may then select the airport that you wish to use for both departure and arrival.  

 

The air ticket results will be displayed and you can choose your airline and flight. When you enter your 
payment information, you may also enter your frequent flyer information.  

You will prepay for your airline tickets.  

You can make changes or do cancellations online by clicking on “My Itineraries” on any VISIT tab in the 
Contacts area of FullContact  
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If you have already booked a flight and need assistance, you  

 

can contact our Customer Service at 877-477-7441.  

 

If you call this 800 number please have your trip number,  

 

phone number and email that you entered while making your  
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Frequently Asked Questions  

For answers to detailed questions about the booking process, click HERE.  

Who is behind this new capability?  

Our partner in this new capability is Solutionz Innovations, the Smart Trip Tech Leader. Their product, 
TripProximity, powers the Dossier trip planning function. Results are displayed as “The Hotels Nearby”. 
They access a wide variety of inventory, including Priceline and Booking.com. They are adding new 
sources regularly.  

Why is this better than other online systems?  

They are unique in that they find hotels nearby a specific place or address, versus the general city centric 
and airport centric search of other platforms. #ProximityMatters  

Solutionz donates 10% of their revenues for bookings made on FullContact Dossier to our charity of 
choice annually. #GivingMatters  

It takes less time to make a booking than on other systems, as finding hotel options that are nearby your 
ultimate destination are provided automatically when you hit the “Search” button. With other systems, you 
have to search around to try and find any hotels that might be nearby your destination. This consumes an 
inordinate amount of time and tends to be inaccurate. #TimeMatters  

Can I trust that the rates are competitive?  

No more checking 5 or 6 sites before selecting your hotel. Our partner Solutionz guarantees that the rates 
for hotels on the Hotels Nearby are the lowest published rate. If after booking you do happen to find the 
same hotel and same room type for the exact same dates, TripProximity will refund 110% of the difference 
in the rates. Click HERE for details.  

MycompanyrequiresthatIuseaspecifictravelagent. CanIuseSmartTripPlanning?  

This tool is intended for those organizations that do not have a specific travel policy requiring the use of a 
particular agency or tool. Always check with your management before you go outside of that policy.  
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I travel frequently to Asia/Pacific, Latin America and/or to Europe, the Middle East and Africa. 
Can I use Smart Trip Planning? 
Yes, we have Over 700,000 hotels in more than 71,000 destinations worldwide. You can even price your 
itinerary in over 40 different currencies. All major hotel chains and many independents participate in the 
platform.  

I want to use my frequent traveler program. Can I get my points with Smart Trip Planning?  

Each individual travel vendor sets its own policies about participation in online travel platforms and 
whether they grant loyalty points. Check with your favorite program to see if they participate.  

Does my favorite airline or car rental company participate in the platform?  

The best way to check is to do a search. Nearly all car rental companies worldwide participate in the 
platform. There are a number of “low cost carriers” that do not participate, including Southwest Airlines.  
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Can I book an apartment or vacation rental on the site?  

Yes, the Hotels Nearby has a wide range of inventory types, including apartments and vacation rentals. 
This is expanding daily.  
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Could we put this on our Company site as a VISIT US Page?  

Yes, it is designed to help people get to you, so you can make it easy for your clients, prospects and 
partners to get to your offices. Contact Solutionz and let them know that you were referred by 
FullContact Dossier and it takes just minutes to get set up. You can use this as a way to augment your 
giving program for your own company, as Solutionz will donate 10% to your charity of choice from 
bookings made using TripProximity.  

813-925-0789 x3.  
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